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Arbitrarily one's portion fell
between white geranIums, and
was suckled for pride, buckled
then among salvos of exp.erienced
laughter and contraband.
Seldom did jays scratch out
warnings· among the rustlings of
callow noons, :when arrogant boys
stood, exhibiting prowess
with starched girls for decoys.
'"

But· nostalgias ennobled dour
streets fraying out between
normandy poplars, disturbed by Emily
of the teamster's in childbirth
wailing through the rusty screen.
Armies came through and pounced
on the hill beyond where
woodchucks had whistled to God
exclusively, riddled too
the staid swains upon the sod.
Closeted with maiden teachers,
with conscience in pre-war
stays, fell prone of gaudy days
of mayhem, and learned to inhale what
even St. Paul couldn't bar.
.
l

Eventfully everything waned
from holocausts to spun
sin in parlors, peace again upon
the accurate pavements and
dogs promenading woebegone.
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POETRY

Solicitously one died; too,
within pre-ordained' husks, now
not to hibernate uncouthly •
and never' meant for any shallow
age to hallow one somehow.
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POEMS

IN THE MORNING

My hand is a fire no calm will hold in the night,
No repose destroy, npr fiction form
Into the hieratic pastures of decay.
My feet are turned into the destitute way
Of desire, into the fragil~ fields of glass we know
When the empaled sta(ficks cauiiouslrthe stone
Beside the old and turning road the
Crucified keep- between the moon and dawn,
Between the agonized images and the clear fire.
POEM FOR THE

S TAT ION

In .this casual sea of shadows without shape
Your white
face and your etark
eyes remind me
.
.
Of iron bridges across .·the river of our .living
Too rigid for. the ruin of our feeling.
And so you turn away towards another time
When we shall walk again the streets in rain- and wind,
Kriowing that we have missed the invisible tower
That stands like fantasy on the -hill of dream,
Because I was unable to abandon the parapet
From which the suicide .leaps and the fool leans over
And your gentle hand ,has told pte of what I' am aware,
And in your hair the snowflakes are like fire stars.
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